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Espn first take dana jacobson

Dana JacobsonJacobson 2019 Born (1971-11-05) November 5, 1971 (age 49)Bloomfield Hills, MichiganAlma materUniversity of Michigan (M.A.) CareerShowCBS This MorningStation(s)CBSShowWe Need to TalkStation(s) CBS Sports NetworkTime slotVariousCountryUnited StatesPrevious show(s)Cold PizzaESPN First Take Dana
Jacobson (b. November 5, 1971) is the host and correspondent of CBS News currently serving as co-host of CBS This Morning on Saturday. It will also anchor &amp;amp; reporter CBS Sports and CBS SportsNetwork. She joined CBS News in 2015, two years after she joined CBS SportsNetwork. Prior to that, Jacobson spent a decade at
ESPN, from 2002 to 2012. In March 2005, she was named co-host of Cold Pizza and switched to the show as she became ESPN's First Take. On December 30, 2011, she left First Take and returned to anchoring SportsCenter. On March 27, 2012, USA Today announced that Jacobson would leave ESPN when her contract expires at the
end of April. Monday, April 30, 2012, was her last day on ESPN when she anchored a 6-8 .m et SportsCenter. On July 13, 2018, Jacobson, along with longtime CBS correspondent Michelle Miller, were named the new hosts of CBS's Saturday edition this morning. [1] Early life and career Jacobson was born and raised in a suburb of
Detroit, Michigan, in a Jewish family[2] and attended Andover High School in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. She later attended and graduated from Valley High School in West Des Moines, Iowa, in 1989. Jacobson graduated from the University of Michigan in 1993[2] with a Bachelor's degree in English and Communications and was a
member of Pi Beta Phi sorority. Her first television job was in Traverse City, Michigan, at WPBN/WTOM-TV, where she spent two years as a fill news anchor and weekend sports anchor, producer, and editor. Several stories have been reported in Northern California, including profiles of one-time Sacramento Kings players Mike Bibby,
Chris Webber, and Jason Williams. Applies to a wide range of professional sports, including the NFL and NBA as a weekend sports anchor for KXTV-TV, ABC's Sacramento affiliate station (1998-02). Hosted by KXTV's News10 Red Zone Served as a sports reporter for KXTV's Monday Night Football show (1996-1998). Hosted by The
NBA Insiders, weekly two-hour radio show KHTK-AM (2000-2002). Fill in Dan Patrick's radio show aired on ESPN Radio weekdays from 1pm - 4pm Eastern time, during the 2005 holiday season. Fill in the morning of the occasional Mike Golic on the ESPN Radio show Mike and Mike. He now works for CBS Sports and CBS Sports
Network. She regularly contributes to NFL Today, and is host of CBS's We Need To Talk. In October 2018, the Michigan Jewish Sports Foundation honored her as one of their halls of fame. [3] Personal Life cbs morning show October 11, 2018, host Gayle King that James was busy. According to 98.5 radio boston (Sports Hub), Jacobson
is engaged to the Boston Celtics play-by-play announcer, Sean Grande. Dana led the Celtics game by game man Sean Grande on September 28, 2019. In January 2008, Jacobson cursed Notre Dame and The University of Jesus of Touchdown. [4] [5] Jacobson and ESPN both released a statement apologizing to those offended by
steak's comments. [6] Jacobson was suspended from ESPN for one week. When she returned, she apologized on the air for her behavior and comments. Awards Edward R. Murrow Award (2000) National Headliner Award (1998) Links ^ Steinberg, Brian (July 13, 2018). CBS This Morning adds Michelle Miller, Dana Jacobson to Saturday
Lineup. variety.com. Received July 21, 2018 ^ a b Jewish Women's Archive: Dana Jacobson recovered on March 12, 2017 ^ Hall of Fame Induction Dinner Hall - Michigan Jewish Sports. www.michiganjewishsports.org. Received on 10/08/2018. ^ Betts, Kyle (February 22, 2008). Open your eyes to people: ESPN is not a real authority in
sports. Daily Illini. Archived original on December 8, 2008. Retrieved 24/04/2009. ^ Parks, Bob (January 23, 2008). ESPN: Classic do-as-I-Say, not-as-I-do. Canada Free Press. Retrieved 24/04/2009. ^ Schreiber, Le Anne (February 10, 2008). Ombudsman's letter to readers on Jacobson's comments. ESPN.com. Received on 4 October
2019 External links wikimedia commons have media related to Dana Jacobson. First Take Bio Dana Jacobson ESPN Bio Chicago Tribune on Jacobson Dana Jacobson on Twitter Dana Jacobson on IMDb Received from Dana Jacobson CBS News' Dana Jacobson is co-host of CBS This Morning: Saturday. She joined the broadcast in
July 2018.As co-host of CBS This Morning: Saturday, Jacobson conducted numerous news-making interviews, including exclusive profiles with Tiger Woods and Kobe Bryant. It also reported on a number of high-profile tasks, including coverage of the Missouri Duck Boat Accident in 2018, reports of sexual assaults uncovered at Ohio
State University and the University of Michigan, and special access to the USS Harry S. Truman report on sailors reunited with their families after months at sea. Jacobson, an award-winning journalist, has been contributing to CBS News programs since 2015. She served as a surrogate anchor for CBS This Morning and CBS This
Morning: Saturday and anchored cbsn, CBS News' 24/7 digital streaming news network. At CBS News, Jacobson has fields of various assignments, including coverage of the Winter Olympics in South Korea, an ongoing investigation and subsequent sexual assault accusations against former USA Gymnastics doctor Larry Nassar, efforts
by two men to climb Mt. Everest and parental profile bikes across the country to support Gold Star families. Jacobson has been a part of the CBS family since 2013, when she joined the CBS sports network as the studio hostess of Inside College Football and Inside College Basketball. Since 2015, she has also worked as a reporter on the
sidelines of the NCAA Tournament and contributed as a reporter to NFL Today. Previously, she served as an anchor for ESPN SportsCenter and ESPN First Take. At ESPN, she also served as a reporter for NBA coverage and was part of an on-air team covering winter and summer X games. Jacobson began her television career as a
assignment editor for a CBS affiliate in her hometown of Detroit, Mich., she turned her attention to air reporting and anchoring in Traverse City, Mich., and Sacramento, Calif., where she was honored by the National Headliner and Regional Edward R Murrow Awards for Sports Reporting. Jacobson is a graduate of the University of
Michigan. Follow Dana Jacobson: Twitter | Instagram October 14, 2011ESPN sportscaster Dana Jacobson is on a mission to prove in her own words that former fat girls can get healthy. Jacobson, the first lady of ESPN's First Take, trained and finished her first half marathon in September. With one down, Jacobson has eyes on his
second half in Hartford, Conn., October 15. It gives espnW skinny in its running triumph.espnW: What made you decide to do the Philadelphia Rock 'n' Roll 1/2 marathon? Dana Jacobson: This half marathon has been coming for me for a long time. Although I always played sports as a child, I was also a chubby kid, then an obese
teenager. I lost 100 pounds in high school on a diet that really wasn't the best idea for health wise: 900 calories a day plus workouts. No wonder I got it all back. I struggled with my weight constantly, dropping some cuts when I made fitness a priority and tried to manage my diet. About 10 years ago, I lost about half of what I gained back
and decided with friends to train for a marathon. I had a stress fracture [in my foot] while training, and had to be charged for six weeks so it could heal. When I finally started running I had a lot of pain, so I just kind of abandoned the idea. I'd toy with him every so often, but I still had foot pain and he just didn't seem real. Last year I finally
lost the rest of the weight -- 43 pounds. It changed my body and I started acting more. I felt better and better and up my long time once a week. When I hit six miles, I started thinking I could make a half-marathon. I got hooked with Runner's World and their head coach, Bart Yasso. It's unbelievable. It gave me weekly running plans and
made me realize that by running successfully every week I could do it.espnW: How do you stay motivated during training? DJ: I stayed motivated thanks to Bart a training schedule that gave me the opportunity to have little challenges and success along the way. I also constantly imagine the goal: finishing the race and doing something
that at one point I never thought possible. Endorphins from rides are also quite powerful. When you get past four or five miles it's physically addicting, really!espnW: Is anyone surprised you during the race? DJ: Nothing really surprised me in the race – I run a variety of 5K and 10K races before and covered different types of races as a
sports reporter. I liked how much fun rock 'n' roll 1/2 was. They have bands every mile or so and cheerleaders on their way out of local schools - all sorts of little encouragement you get along the way. I think the number of people who came out to cheer was astonishing. It was a special see.espnW: While you ran, what do you think about?
DJ: When I was running I had music all the time because of my Nano. I had trained with music and it really made a difference because I just escaped into songs and let my mind wander. So sometimes I get into my music. I was looking for some scenery. I was also thinking about how well it would be to finish. Then I'd remember the advice
I received from the folks at Runner's World, telling me to run that mile [to focus on one mile at a time]. I went back to my music and was thinking about how hard I worked to get to that point.espnW: How do you feel when you're done? DJ: I lost some steam about 10 miles. The last mile I knew I was reaching my goal. There were a lot of
runners around me and I was just looking around taking the stage, very proud that I achieved my goal. I think I can't believe that people running a marathon would be just halfway now. I felt like I had proven something to myself that I was strong enough to do something I once thought was impossible. I felt like this was another step for me
really shaking off the fat girl feeling I had for so long. About 10 minutes after that, I was even thinking: What my next half will be? espnW: So what have you decided to do next? DJ: I'm 99 per cent sure my other half will be in Hartford in mid-October. After that, I'll decide if I'm going to try the full one. I think if I did, I'd have to do New York. I
love the city so much and have heard nothing but amazing things about [the race]. Another option would be to train for a marathon with your brother. He just returned from work at the Department of Defense in Afghanistan. He was there with me at the Philadelphia Rock 'n' Roll 1/2 Marathon and run the Marine Corps Marathon. I think it
would be great to train for a marathon and run the one he is. Maybe it's a little sister/big brother thing, or maybe a brother competition that would spur me, I'm not sure. Anyway, I know that I keep running because I was that's so much... it's funny because I hate it. It.
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